University Terrace

Contractors returned to site on 7/6/2015. On 7/9/2015 they began laying storm drain pipe. They will continue to prep and excavate site until GeoPier installation scheduled to begin on 7/24/2015.

Locust Ave. Widening Project

Installation of the drain at the Bryant Street Entrance has been put on hold. The contractor did not work on it the week of 7/6/2015. Installation is scheduled to begin 7/13/2015 depending on weather. Bryant Street entrance will remain open, but it is recommended to use Squibb Wilson Blvd. to avoid traffic delays.

Caperton Waterproofing

Cleaning up rest of brick with efflorescence removal in small areas. Contractors began work on concrete board installation on soffits. When weather is clear lawn damage from machines will be patched.

One Room Schoolhouse

Contractors corrected the lean in both directions. Insulation has been installed. The exterior has been boarded with plywood and wrapped. Contractors widened the door way and framed for an ADA accessible door. Exterior siding began to go up on 7/10/2015.